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Figure I-1 Map showing approximate locations of study areas. 
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4.11 Fxtract from Roy's Military Sunýey (c. 1745), showing the Comyns Road 
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4.13 Extract from Pont's map of Badenoch, t,. 1600 (Blaeu 1645). 
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4.14 Longhouse at the township of Dail na Seilg in Glen Banchor (NN69NW 1), 
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4.20 Plan of eastern part of re-used longhouse 24. 
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4.21 Plan of western part of re-used longhouse/byre 24, with cobbled yard 14. 
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Figurc 5.4 Prchistcaic to first millcnnium AD. 
sites in middlc Stmdm"cr (zorm 3A. 
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Figure 5.5 Prehistoric to first millennium A-D. sites 
in upper Stradinaver (zones 1-3) (copyright Ordnance Survey). 
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5.6 Plans of chambered cairns at Fiscaty (SUT 29), Achargaty 
(SUT 4), Duli 
Viden (SUT 27), and Skail (SUT 52), from Hcnshall & Ritchie 1995. 







FIGURE 13.1-5 Fiscary (S UT 29). Sketch plans and views by C. Kerr 189 1: 1 plan of the 
cairn, 2 the entry to the chamber, 3 the N side of the chamber; 4 the back of the 
chamber; 5 plan of the chamber. 6 Lyne (S UT 46). Sketch of the chamber orthostats 
by A. 0. Curie igog (Curie igoga). 
ýI 
çì 
5.7 Sketches of Fiscaq (Kerr 1891; Curle 1909) chambered cairns (from 





FIGURE 18. Coille na Borgie South (S UT 23). View of the chamber looking N; view of the 
entrance to the passage looking s; and plan of the passage and chamber. Sketched by 
W McKay 1867 (note the side slabs in the chamber, referred to in 11,4.31, shown on the 









5.8 Sketches of Coifle na Borgle South (Kerr 1891; Curle 1909) chambered cairn 
(from HenshaH & Ritchie 1995). 
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5.9 Plans of chambcred cairns at Coille na Borgle North (SUT22) and 
South 
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5.10 Plans of chambered cairns at Skelpick Long (SUT53), 
Skelpick Round (SUT 
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5.11 Map showing extent of known hut-circle settlement in Sutherland and 
Caithness, from Cowley (in press). 
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Figure 5.12 Plan of the archaeological remains on the raised beach at Invcmavcr, 
from Mercer (1981,14). Hut-cirdes are shown in green; possible burial cairns, 
cists and cist-bearing cairns in orange; small c== and field walls in blue, 
and rec-tangular stony platforms in pink, Mom 17 is purple. 
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5.13 Plans of two of the hut-circles at Invernaver (Monuments 8 and 9), from 
Mercer 1981,15. 
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5.14 Plans of three of the hut-circles at Invernaver (Monuments 12,16 and 20), 
from Mercer 1981,17. 
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5.15 Plans of cairn 15, cist 14, cellular structure 17 and rectangular platforms 
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5.1 . I'lic c: l'sicril flailkilig call-11 at I'lscary, from the chainbcrcd cairlis. 
-5.2 . 
\I'el Of llut--cli-clc sctticincilts on the hifl ln the distailcc, from the I-icar 
calms. 
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5.3 The archaeological rernains at 
Invernaver, taken from the ridge 
above and to the west. 
5.4 Small stone setting at the 
north edge of the Inv-crn, aver 
raised beach. 
4P 







5.5 Druirn an Dum broch, with Pol na Nlarraich Mor (see Ch-aptcl- Six) in the 
background. 
5,6 The broch at Allt a Chalsteal, breaking the skyhrie from the floor of the 




5.7 Langdale broch, breaking the 
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north shorc of Loch Naver. 
" 
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5.9 Grave slabs at Grun-ibcg chapel site, with Loch Naver in the background. 
5.10 PossibIc holy wctl (Tobalr Claish Mhartain) at Grumbeg. 
5.11 The cross-incised stonc 
at Skail chapcl sitc. 
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Chapter Six: Strathnaver through history 
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Figure 6.2 Norse to post-Medieval 
sites in miMIc Strathnaver (zones 3-6). 
(cqryfight Ordnance Survey). 
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Figure 6.3 Early Medieval to post-Medieval sites oval site 
in upper Strathnavcr (zones 1-3) (copyright Ordnance Survey). SymbW stone or crow-incised Btame 
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6.4 Map showing the land granted to Elgin Cathedral, and the likely extent of 



















6.6 1 `xtract from Roy's Military Suney (tý. 1745), showing lower Strathnavcr and 
the coast (Sheet 36/4). 

STRATH NAVER SETTLEMENTS 
PRIOR TO THE EVICTIONS 
6.8 Map of townships in Strathnaver before the Clearances (from Fairhurst 1968, 
137). 
6.9 FIxtract from Meredith's (1811) map of the Heights of Strathnaver, showing 
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6.13 Fxtract from the second edition Ordnance Survey Map (1906, Sheet 27), 
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Figure 6.17 Contour plan of the IAmigo milL Contours ate at 1m intervals. 
Plates 
6.1 Possible Nledieval carthwork ("I'licTulloch'), near Langdale. 
6.2 Thc longhousc excavated by Fairhurst at Rosal, from the south-cast; tllc baril 
is to the left. 
63 Bow-walled structure 
at (; rurribeg. 
6.4 The crofting landscape at 
'Lots', Achtoty, Skerray. 
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6.5 The horizontal mill at Larnigo, from the south-west; the ranging rod Iles 
across the hade. 






6.8 Strathan Skerray; the mill hes to the left of the burn, centre right. 
6.7 The possible building platform at Larnigo; the lade is to the right In the 
background. 
MOOMW M--, olýlvlý. 
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6.10 Looking down the lade at Strathan Skerray, with the coUapsed mill structure 
in the background. 
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